Budacious Puppies
Jan and Larry Budenz
Phone 913-294-4856

Health Guarantee:
This puppy is guaranteed to be free of any life threatening disease or illness for 3 days from the
date of arrival and two years from the DOB for any life threatening genetic health fault. You
must take your puppy to your veterinarian within three days of receipt of the puppy to make this
guarantee valid. Proper documentation is required from a licensed veterinarian to receive the
next available puppy. The puppy must be returned to us at buyers’ expense unless other
arrangements are agreed upon by both parties. We promise to be fair and reasonable. Budacious
Puppies must be notified within one week of diagnosis and treatments or guarantee is null and
void. Buyer is responsible to provide adequate shelter, proper diet, and necessary health care
(which includes but is not limited to follow-up vaccinations, worming, and any tests or X-rays
necessary for proper diagnosis), and loving treatment.

Contract:

Date:___________
Re: Female/Male Chihuahua/Shorgi
Shipping Date: ________________
Buyer: _______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
I have received your non-refundable deposit of $_______, and the balance of ($_____purchase
price of the puppy) $______ will be due at least 5 days prior to shipping. This price includes
normal shipping through Continental airlines PetSafe Program. Any additional charges shall be
the responsibility of the buyer. I will send the CKC registration papers for the Chihuahua by
mail within the next 30 days. I would appreciate a note, photo, etc. when he/she is a year old.
This provides valuable information for future breeding and it is always nice to hear how our
puppies are doing. Wishing you many years of happiness with your new family member!
Sincerely,
Jan Budenz

Seller:

_____________________

Buyer:

_____________________

Health Record
Vanguard Puppy 5 (series of 4) ________, _________; due: _______ and ________
Panacur (Wormer) _______, _______
Rabies due: _________

*VERY IMPORTANT!
Schedule Vet appointment for vaccination/worming and recommended health care!
Chihuahua Puppies are weaned with Diamond Naturals small breed puppy and Nutro Natural
Choice small breed puppy. Shorgis’ are weaned on Royal Canin Medium Breed Puppy. Dry
food should be available at all times, and provide some of the dry mixed with warm water two
times a day. Always have fresh water available for your puppy. I have provided a sample of
food and also NutraCal. Chihuahua puppies and small adults are susceptible to hypoglycemia
(low blood sugar). The stress of travel and change of environment can be especially hard on a
small puppy. If your puppy becomes lethargic or will not eat or drink put a small dab of the
NutraCal on your finger and either let the puppy lick it off our place it on their tongue. You
should give the puppy about a quarter teaspoon. You can also use honey.

